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Situated a few footsteps from the

24 acres of beautiful green space

afforded by Parker’s Piece, Regency

Villas offers superb vistas across one of

Cambridge’s most popular parks to the

front aspect and the Catholic Church to

the rear. With a prime position in the

heart of Cambridge, Regency Villas is

the perfect city retreat. Combining

exceptional detailing and a high quality

specification, it features sensitively

designed architectural styling to reflect

the heritage of the surrounding Georgian

buildings which border the park. 

Regency Villas is a boutique residence by

Cambridge-based company Rheebridge,

comprising eleven well appointed one and two

bedroom apartments and rooftop penthouses

At the heart of Cambridge
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Leisure Centre

Railway Station

Downing College

Parker’s Piece

The Arts Cinema

The Grand Arcade

Emmanuel College

Christ’s Pieces

Christ’s College

Trinity College

St John’s College

The Round Church

The River Cam

The Backs

King’s College Chapel

Gt St Mary’s Church

Queens’ College

The Leys School

Botanic GardenFenners Cricket Ground

Swimming Pool
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Despite the city’s rich heritage, Cambridge

has always embraced the future. Award-

winning contemporary architecture blends

with elegant colleges and ornate churches

dating back five centuries or more. One of

the UK’s leading tourist destinations, the city

has retained an independent spirit which is

influenced by its warm and welcoming

approach to international students and

visitors. It is a world class city, yet modest in

size, making it the perfect place to explore

and enjoy on foot, bicycle or even by punt. 

Cambridge has a vibrant cultural life, with

museums dedicated to the arts and

sciences, mainstream and art house

cinemas, and an eclectic menu of live music,

shows and drama at the Corn Exchange,

Junction and Arts Theatre. Cambridge's

superb traditional pubs also rub shoulders

with a broad range of clubs, bars and

restaurants – including Carluccio's, Jamie's

Italian and Midsummer House, the only 2

Michelin-starred restaurant in East Anglia.

Cambridge is renowned throughout the

world as an innovative city which is at the

forefront of expertise in education and

research across the fields of the high tech,

software, pharmaceutical, life sciences and

biotech industries. The city has many leading

research parks which have become home to

well known names including ARM, Microsoft,

Redgate Software, AstraZeneca and the

Wellcome Trust Sanger Institute. 

Whether you are looking to relax, catch 

up on a little culture, or work in this 

beautiful city, Regency Villas is well situated 

in all respects. 

A rare opportunity to

enjoy city living bordering

on one of Cambridge's

finest parks
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At Rheebridge we believe

that such an important

location, overlooking one

of Cambridge’s most

affectionately regarded

parks, deserves an

exceptional eye for detail

That is why, throughout all stages of design

and building, Rheebridge have worked

closely with Heritage and Planning

consultants, Beacon Planning, award-winning

architects Freeland Rees Roberts and

interior designer Eve Waldron to create a

development which truly enhances this

unique location.

Regent Terrace is a cul-de-sac mainly used

by pedestrians, cyclists and home to a rich

heritage of building styles. The design has

been sensitively crafted, featuring a front

elevation influenced by the Georgian houses

found on Park Terrace, which forms the

north-eastern border of Parker’s Piece.

Late Georgian architecture is characterised

by proportion and balance. This has inspired

our team to create a symmetrical design

which gives the appearance of an imposing

town house featuring intricate wrought iron

work, balconies, floor-to-ceiling timber

windows and French doors. 

But there is also a contemporary twist. Just

as the city of Cambridge combines tradition

with a worldwide reputation for innovation,

so Regency Villas incorporates cutting-edge

contemporary features including exceptional

interior design, Siemens kitchen appliances,

Villeroy & Boch chinaware with C.P. Hart

fittings, oak flooring, under floor heating,

efficient central heating and hot water system

and roof mounted solar panels.

Tristan Rees Roberts - Partner, Freeland Rees Roberts Architects

David Rapley - Managing Director, Rheebridge
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Step out of your front

door and you are at the

heart of Cambridge life 

Panorama of Parker’s Piece from Regency Villas

You will never be lost for something to do in

this bustling location which is adjacent to the

24 acres of green space of Parker’s Piece.

Close at hand is a diverse range of

independent cafés and restaurants on East

Road and Mill Road. The spectacular wave

design of Parkside indoor pool and

neighbouring health and fitness suite are also

within close proximity. 

Just a short walk away you can treat yourself

to one of the UK's finest shopping

experiences at the Grand Arcade, home to

leading international brands including Apple,

Hollister Co, and Gant. Throughout the city

there is also an array of independent shops

and bustling market stalls selling local crafts

and produce.

Parker's Piece itself is one of the most

popular green spaces in Cambridge and

celebrates its 400 year anniversary under the

city's ownership after being exchanged with

Trinity College in 1613 for other pockets of

land around the city. These included the

present day site of the Wren Library. The

park's distinctive name was inspired by a

college cook, Edward Parker, an early tenant

who established rights to farm the land. 

Perfect for picnics in the summer, it plays

host to all sorts of events from French

Markets to cricket, and even offers ice

skating in winter. It also boasts strong links

with other disciplines in the world of sport.

Not only were the rules of Association

Football established here in 1863, but the

famous England test cricketer Jack Hobbs

also learnt his skills at the crease on the park.

In July 2012, another sporting link was

forged with the historic arrival of the Olympic

Torch as it made its way to London. The city

is also in line to receive a great international

honour as it has been selected to host

a UK stage of the Tour de France in 2014 

starting from the city centre.

Indicative view from Penthouses
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Total Area 39.5sq m                     425sq ft

Living/Dining/Kitchen 5150mm x 5029mm   16’ 10” x 16’ 6”

Bedroom 3319mm x 3145mm   10’ 10” x 10’ 3”

Total Area 47.1sq m                      507 sq ft

Living/Dining/Kitchen 7674mm x 3467mm    25’2” x  11’4” 

Bedroom 4119mm x 3114mm    13’6” x 10’2”

Courtyard Garden 30sq m                         322.9sq ft

Ground floor view to front aspect

Room plans are not to scale and sizes/floor areas are approximate

measurements for indicative purposes only.

1

1

2

2

3

Apartment Apartment 

Total Area 48.8sq m        525sq ft

Living/Dining/Kitchen 6486mm x 5889mm 21’3” x 19’3”

Bedroom 3565mm x 3086mm 11’8” x 10’1”

Room sizes are based on these dimensions

3Apartment 

Total Area 71.5sq m                        770sq ft

Living/Dining/Kitchen 7018mm x 5239mm      23’ 0” x 17’2”

Bedroom 1 4194mm x 3848mm      13’9” x 12’7”                   

Bedroom 2 3848 mm x 2786mm      12’7” x  9’1”                    

Balconies 6.6 + 6.6sq m                 71 + 71sq ft

Total Area 35.6sq m                         383 sq ft

Living/Dining/Kitchen 5235mm x 3839mm      17’2“ x 12’7”     

Bedroom  4202mm x 2594mm      13’9” x 8”6”

Balcony 2sq m                              21.5sq ft

4 5Apartment Apartment 

Total Area 65.9sq m                        709sq ft

Living/Dining/Kitchen 6220 mm x 5184 mm    20’4” x 17”0” 

Bedroom 1 4564 mm x 3488 mm   14’11” x 11’5’ 

Bedroom 2 4519 mm x 3161 mm   14’  9” x 10’4” 

Balcony 6.6 sq m                       71 sq ft                                                                        

6Apartment 

View
s over

Parker’s Piece

First floor view to front aspect

Room plans are not to scale and sizes/floor areas are approximate

measurements for indicative purposes only.

4

5

6
View

s over

Parker’s Piece

Room sizes are based on these dimensions
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Second floor view to front aspect Penthouse floor view to front aspect

10

11

7

8

9

Room plans are not to scale and sizes/floor areas are approximate

measurements for indicative purposes only. 

Room plans are not to scale and sizes/floor areas are approximate

measurements for indicative purposes only.

View
s over

Parker’s Piece

View
s over

Parker’s Piece

Total Area 71.5sq m                       770sq ft

Living/Dining/Kitchen 7018mm x 5239mm     23’ 0” x 17’2” 

Bedroom 1 4194mm x 3848mm     13’9” x 12’7”                   

Bedroom 2 3848mm x 2786mm     12’7” x 9’1” 

Balconies 6.6 + 6.6sq m                71 + 71 sq ft

Total Area 35.6sq m                      383 sq ft

Living/Dining/Kitchen 5235mm x 3839mm   17’2“ x 12’7”       

Bedroom  4202mm x 2594 mm   13’9” x 8”6”

Balcony 2sq m                           21.5sq ft

7 8Apartment Apartment 

Total Area 69.6 sq m                      749 sq ft

Living/Dining/Kitchen 8092mm x 5112mm    26’6” x 16’9”                    

Bedroom 1 4931mm x 3779mm    16’2” x 12’4’                     

Bedroom 2 3677mm x 2758mm    12’ 0” x 9” 0”                    

Terrace 12.4sq m                      133.5sq ft

Total Area 65.6sq m                      706sq ft

Living/Dining/Kitchen 6901mm x 4655mm    22’7” x 15’3”      

Bedroom 1 3479mm x 3405mm    11’5” x  11’2” 

Bedroom 2 3684mm x 3093mm    12’1” x 10”1” 

Terrace 15.3sq m                      164.7sq ft

Penthouse Penthouse

Total Area 65.9 sq m                       709 sq ft

Living/Dining/Kitchen 6220mm x 5184mm     20’ 4” x 17”       

Bedroom 1 4564mm x 3488mm     14’11” x 11’5”

Bedroom 2 4519mm x 3161mm     14’9” x 10’ 4”     

Balcony 6.6sq m                         71sq ft

9Apartment 

Room sizes are based on these dimensions

Room sizes are based on these dimensions

Roof LightRL
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Kitchen 

• Contemporary individually designed handle free

base and wall units with soft close drawers 

and doors*

• Silestone worktop and upstand* 

• Stainless steel under mounted bowl sink with

contemporary stainless steel mixer tap

• Siemens stainless steel multi-function single oven

• Siemens concealed extractor hood

• Siemens induction four ring touch control 

glass hob

• Siemens integrated washer/dryer

• Fully integrated fridge/freezer

• Fully integrated dishwasher (full size or compact

to suit kitchen design)

• Concealed multi-gang appliance panel and

stainless steel flat plate slim profile screwless

socket outlets along work surfaces

• Task lighting beneath wall units

• Bespoke pendant lights over breakfast bar**

Bathroom and En-suite

• Villeroy & Boch white ceramic chinaware

• C.P. Hart bespoke polished chrome taps and

shower fittings

• Duravit white bath tub**

• Large format contemporary rectangular porcelain

wall tiling, full height to bath/shower, half or full

height behind sanitary ware

• Large format contemporary rectangular porcelain

floor tiles

• Eve Waldron bespoke designed Oak veneered

recessed framed mirror cabinet and/or vanity

shelving to bathroom and en-suite

• Matki glass shower screen and tray**

• Villeroy & Boch white wall mounted WC with soft

close seat 

• Geberit concealed dual flush system

• Thermostatically controlled under floor heating

• Polished chrome finish ladder style

thermostatically controlled heated towel rail 

• Polished chrome flat plate screwless 

shaver socket

• Crosswater polished chrome double robe hook
* Options available - subject to cut off dates

** Where appropriate

Interior Finishes

• European Oak engineered wide plank timber

flooring to hall, principal reception room 

and kitchen

• Bespoke oak veneer apartment entrance door

• Contemporary white faced internal doors

• Bespoke satin stainless steel lever door furniture

throughout

• Sliding patio doors or single/double 

casement doors**

• Bespoke flush solid Oak threshold trim 

between rooms**

• Traditional timber sash windows and/or

composite double glazed windows**

• Bespoke fitted contemporary wardrobes with

feature mirrored sliding doors and automatic

lighting to master bedroom

• Quality 80% wool carpet to bedrooms*

• Satin wood finished white woodwork

throughout

• Natural light taupe emulsion painted walls

throughout with white emulsion ceilings

• Polished stainless steel letterbox to individual

apartment entrance door

Electrical and Lighting

• Television (terrestrial TV and Sky+) points to

principal reception room and master bedroom

• Bespoke recessed LED lighting throughout

• White flat plate slim profile screwless sockets

and switches throughout

• Lighting to storage/hall cupboards

• Automatic lighting to fitted wardrobes

• V-Pro Eclique remote and touch control dimmer

lights to principal reception room and all

bedrooms,featuring blue backlit LED, and

infrared touch button remote control

• Telephone and broadband points to principal

reception room and master bedroom 

Balconies/Terraces/Garden

• Well proportioned bespoke wrought iron and/or

part walled fronted balconies and terraces to

apartments where indicated

• Bespoke Timed Permadrip Underground

Irrigation System to front private landscaped

area with box hedging

• Fully landscaped walled courtyard garden to

apartment 2, expertly designed by award

winning landscape designer Lisa Camps,

including external water tap and power point

Regency Villas Specification

Additional Specification for

Penthouses
• Large fully glazed slim profile bi-folding sliding

doors by ID Systems leading to private terraces

• Polished granite worktops and glass

backsplashes*

• Stainless steel under mounted 1.5 bowl sink

with contemporary stainless steel mixer tap

• Siemens integrated microwave oven

• Bespoke contemporary fitted wardrobes with

feature mirrored sliding doors and automatic

lighting to master and second bedroom

• Private secure coded lift access

• Private secure access to lobby area

• Energy efficient Heat Recovery System

• Velux ‘Integra’ electrically powered and 

remote controlled rooflight with built in rain

sensor to hallway

• Exterior water tap and power point to 

each terrace

• Bespoke recessed secure lockable letterbox

Design...
it’s all in the detail

Eve Waldron

Eve Waldron Design Ltd

Originally from New York, Eve studied

Industrial design at university, gaining

numerous design awards along the way.

Her interest in product design has

complemented her experience working in

Interior design - especially her eye for

detail and her willingness to experiment

and explore materials. She has over 20

years’ experience designing both

residential and commercial interiors.

Eve has worked for architectural practices

in both New York and London, including

Gensler, Kohn Pederson Fox and

Skidmore Owings & Merrill. Since 

setting up her own practice she 

continues to enjoy working as part of 

a team and collaborating with other 

design professionals and architects. 

Eve is an affiliate member of the RIBA.

With a heritage steeped in the arts – her

mother is New York artist Phyllis Floyd

and father was writer Eli Waldron – Eve

undertakes public art commissions as

well as designing furniture and rugs.

Inspired design
For the Interior design of Regency Villas, Eve Waldron worked closely

with the architect, to maximise the feeling of lightness and space. Using

a palette of natural materials and classic details, the apartments have

been skillfully designed to work with either contemporary or more

traditional furnishings. Natural oak floors complement the gloss

handleless kitchens in a selection of subtle neutral shades. The walls are

painted a soft stone colour which sets off the white doors and trim,

imparting a timeless classic feel.

Eve Waldron

Artwork by Sarah Sabin

The ceramic tiles used around the front entrance feature

artwork from artist Sarah Sabin. The inspiration for her

design is the location and history of the site. Sarah has

used artefacts and images relating to Regent terrace,

Parkers piece, and the proximity of Hobson's conduit.

The resulting tile designs are layered collages, combining

contemporary and historical elements.

Rooftop
Penthouse Living

The top floor accommodates only 2

stunning two bedroom penthouses. The

layout comprises a spacious open plan

kitchen/living room with fully glazed 

bi-fold sliding doors leading to large

individual private roof terraces offering

superb views across Parker’s Piece. 

Our architects have created beautiful light-

filled living spaces which are as stylish as

they are practical. With stunning designer

kitchens, sumptuous bathrooms, plenty of

storage space and a private lift lobby, each

offers a level of luxury and sophistication

rarely found in Cambridge. 

Apartments
Offering a choice of one or two bedroom accommodation, the apartments are located across

three floors accessed by an 8 person stainless steel lift or carpeted staircase. All the properties

to the front benefit from views of Parker’s Piece and those on all the first and second floors

benefit from private balconies.

The ground floor properties are set back from the street by an enclosed private landscaped area

behind a small feature wall. To the rear of the building a more contemporary façade incorporates

large areas of glazing to ensure that the apartments benefit from plenty of natural light.

Several apartments also offer views towards the impressive Gothic style spire and tower of the

Catholic Church. 

Communal Areas
• Bespoke tiled entrance, reception and 

lobby floors

• Hallways and staircases to all floors

carpeted throughout

• Stannah 8 person stainless steel carpeted

passenger lift to all floors

• Feature lighting 

• Communal refuse store

• Covered communal bicycle storage with

secure gated access via keypad

Heating/Hot Water/Energy Efficiency 

• Efficient centrally provided communal heating

and hot water system, individually metered to

each apartment

• Honeywell thermostatically controlled multi-zone

underfloor heating throughout

• Freeland Rees Roberts designed Apartments

built to the Standards set out in the code for

Sustainable Homes, achieving better than Code

3 Star for Energy Efficiency

• Roof mounted solar panels providing contribution

to communal electricity usage

Security & Peace of Mind

• Access to apartments via audio visual Comelit

door entry system viewed by individual 

apartment Planux Lux white glass full-duplex

hands free monitor with colour screen and 

touch sensitive technology

• Power and telephone points provided for

purchaser to fit wireless intruder alarms at a 

later date

• Secure access control to communal areas

• Mains supply smoke/heat detectors (with battery

backup) to apartments and common areas 

• Multipoint locking apartment entrance door with

spy hole and polished chrome knocker

• 10 year NHBC building warranty
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Parker's Piece is located

in the heart of Cambridge

close to all the amenities

the city has to offer,

including world class

shopping, international

cuisine, beautiful open

spaces, a health and

fitness centre and indoor

swimming pool 

Cambridge station offers a frequent service to London, Stansted Airport and East Anglia.

Fastest Journey times:

King's Cross/ St. Pancras International 50 mins

Liverpool Street 1 hr 10 mins

Stansted 30 mins

Cambridge is also ideally located for road users offering easy access to the M11 to

London/Stansted and the A14 to Suffolk and The Midlands. 

For those looking to enjoy a pleasant bike ride, Cambridge is criss-crossed by an extensive

network of cycle lanes. Regular buses from Hills Road and Drummer Street also serve the

rail station, the Guided Bus network, Addenbrooke's Hospital and many of the City's

business parks.

Over the years, David has developed a

personal passion for creating exciting new

developments and refurbishment of

historic properties, not only in Cambridge

and its surrounding villages, but in prime

locations across Hertfordshire,

Lincolnshire, Essex and London.

The company is committed to sustainable

development and innovative thinking in all

its activities. With a philosophy that

embraces 'continued development within

everyday life', its work goes beyond the

provision of quality housing developments

to encompass material improvements in

the whole community, including

sponsorship, community arts, improved

healthcare and charitable causes. Through

sensitively managed development

activities it makes material contributions to

social, economic and environmental issues

within the communities it helps to create.

Rheebridge's design and planning team

adopts a thoughtful approach to the

development of new schemes and renewal

of old buildings – delivering real benefits to

future generations who live in them. 

By re-using valuable building materials or

incorporating energy-efficient features,

Rheebridge endeavours to reduce a

development’s carbon footprint without

compromising its architectural or 

historical integrity.

Rheebridge is about thinking differently –

and making a difference by bringing great

ideas together.

Rheebridge is the vision

of Founder and Managing

Director David Rapley,

who has a formidable

business record – most

notably in high quality

property development

Rheebridge
- building communities

Cambridge
David Rapley,

Founder and Managing Director 

Important information

Our property particulars do not represent an offer or contract, or part of one. The information given is without responsibility on the part of the agents, seller(s) or lessor(s) and you should not rely on the

information as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Neither Carter Jonas LLP nor anyone in its employment or acting on its behalf has authority to make any representation

or warranty in relation to this property.  We have not carried out a detailed survey, nor tested the services, appliances or fittings at the property. The images shown may only represent part of the property

and are as they appeared at the time of being photographed. The areas, measurements and distances are approximate only. Any reference to alterations or use does not mean that any necessary

planning permission, building regulation or other consent has been obtained. The VAT position relating to the property may change without notice.

Printed on FSC certified papers using alcohol free and vegetable ink processes.

Designed by: Adrenalinecreative.co.uk
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01223 368 771

regencyvillascambridge.com
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